Say goodbye to
expensive mistakkes

Your Mobo Innovations system works perfectly with Paymentsense card machines.
Together, they’ll put a stop to butter fingers and mis-keyed transactions.
Read on to find out about the business-boosting power of integrated payments.

Isn’t it great when
things just work?
Connect™ is clever cloud-based
integration software that lets your
Mobo Innovations system talk to
our card machines. It can make all
the difference to your business.
Here’s how.

Less queues. More smiles.

No mistakes. Yes, really.

It all adds up. Every time.

With your till and card machine connected,

Say goodbye to chargebacks and

Cash up in minutes at the end of each day:

there’s no need to key in transactions

costly mistakes – Connect was designed

your cash and card payments will always

twice. Which means faster payments,

to do away with errors caused by

add up. So no more late nights trying to

shorter queues and happier customers.

miskeyed transactions.

balance the books.

Integrating with
us is a no brainer
We believe every business
should be able to get the
benefits of integration.
That’s why Connect is free.
But that’s not the only reason
you should jump aboard.

One stop shop

Get setup in a snap

Switch and save

We can provide you with everything

Time is money, so we’ll get you

We’ll match or beat whatever you pay for

from gateways to card machines and

integrated and set up in as little as

your card machines, and pay up to £3,000*

a merchant account.

3 days. Because going fast is our thing.

towards any contract buyout fees.

*This offer only applies to customers switching their card processing to Paymentsense. Terms and Conditions apply.

Mobo supply leading EPOS Systems.

By combining cutting edge technology,

We have over 30 years’ industry

extraordinary customer support and

experience, offering expert advice,

an unconventional way of thinking,

service and support. All our systems are

Paymentsense can offer lower rates,

professionally installed, fully programmed

better service and peace of mind.

and ready to go. Packages include: Touch

We call it Beyond Ordinary.

screen and handheld EPOS Systems,

But it’s basically just common sense.

Restaurant Apps & Online Ordering.

And it’s why over 70,000 businesses
choose to process over £10 billion of
sales with us every year.

Let’s talk about getting connected. Call 01772 367 110 or email sales@moboinnovations.com

